
Helenius lands big US fight
Heavyweight Robert Helenius to face Gerald Washington in the United States. The fight will be in
Minnesota on Saturday 13 July.
The well-known American boxer Gerald Washington is the next opponent for Robert Helenius. The fight will take place in the state of
Minnesota on Saturday, 13 July. The fight will probably be hosted at the classic Minneapolis Armory Arena.

“I have been ready for a fight ever since April. I signed a contract to fight Adam Kownacki but I don't know why that didn’t happen. Now
Washington wants a fight against me and when I have beaten him I will beat Kownacki too,” Helenius says.

Helenius is not keeping his future plans secret.

“Sure, the plan is that we fight Kownacki later, we already have a contract for it. But I have to win this fight first and Washington is a very
strong enough opponent – so I have to concentrate fully on this fight right now,” says Helenius.

First fight in the US

This will be the first time Helenius has ever boxed in the US.

“I’m really looking forward to the fight and it is good that it will happen in the US so that I can get good fights there in the future. Washington
is a big name in the States and that is especially good” says Helenius.

The fight will be broadcast across the United States.

“It's a very big deal that we get a fight in a country that has gone boxing crazy right now, especially after Anthony Joshua's loss to American
Andy Ruiz in New York,” says Helenius’s manager Markus Sundman.

An well-known opponent

American Gerald Washington has had 23 fights with 19 wins. He is currently ranked 34th in world according to Boxrec's ranking list.

“He has met several seriously tough opponents including a world title fight against Deontay Wilder in 2017, where he had fought very well
before being knocked out,” says Helenius.

The Helenius team is also hoping for some Nordic support in Minnesota, which is known for its large number of Nordic immigrants.
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About us

Paf is a Nordic gaming company founded on Åland in 1966 to generate profit for the benefit of society. We were one of the very
first gaming companies to go online in 1999. Many of our games are exclusive to Paf and developed by our in-house Games
Studio. We are an award-winning industry leader in responsible gaming. Our physical gaming operations include over 30 cruise
ships criss-crossing the Baltic and North Seas.

Paf has roughly 400 employees representing over 30 nationalities. Our offices are located on Åland, in Helsinki, Stockholm, Riga,
Tallinn, Oslo, Norrköping and Madrid. Paf (Ålands Penningautomatförening) is licensed and controlled by the Government of
Åland.

In 2018, the Paf Group had a total turnover of 111,8 million euros and a profit of 24.6 million euros. More information at
aboutpaf.com


